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Data on the composition, particularly the connective tissue content, of tdmmed
bovine shin, flank, diaphragm and masseter muscle are presented.

Public Analysts and enforcement officers serving the Northern English and
Welsh Counties of Cheshire, Clwyd, Cumbria, Greater Manchester, Gwynedd,
Lancashire, Merseyside and Shropshire have co-operated in a survey of the
composition of four bovine cuts. The survey was co-ordinated by the authors
and compositional analysis was undertaken in the laboratories of the Greater
Manchester County Analyst, the Lancashire County Analyst, the Merseyside
County Analyst, and of Messrs. Ruddock & Sherratt.

The four cuts examined were chosen because they were cheaper bovine cuts
and were known to be used in the manufacture of comminuted meat products.

Two of the cuts, shin and flank, are of skeletal muscle recognised as beef by
the consumer and purchased at retail level.

The other two cuts, diaphragm and masseter muscle, were formerly regarded
as offal1, but now are referred to in the 1984 Meat Products and Spreadable Fish
Products Regulations2 as "parts of the carcase which are to be regarded as
meat".

At retail level, diaphragm can be purchased for human consumption (as skirt)
but cuts of masseter muscle (with associated head tissue) are generally retailed
only for animal consumption.

This aspect of consumer usage is important in considering the use of bovine
masseter muscles in comminuted meat products. For example, beefburgers are
not traditionally made from this poor quality cut, and the mere legal transition
from offal to "part of the carcase to be regarded as meat" does not imply that
beefburgers can be made solely from masseter muscles. In our opinion, a
beefburger should contain no more than a small proportion of its lean meat as
lean bovine masseter and should be prepared mainly from cuts of beef
recognised by the consumer as such.

The survey was particularly aimed at establishing data on the connective
tissue content of the lean part of the cuts although other useful data have
emerged.

Connective tissue is defined as in a previous paper3:
Wet-fat-free-connective tissue = Hydrox)?roline x 37
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72 D. W. LORD AND K. J. SWAN

Sampling and Sub-sampling

Sampling and sub-sampling methods were designed so that "Lean meat" was
prepared for analysis.

The aim was to produce, by trimming, Iean meat close to the consumer
understanding, but perhaps biased a little in favour of the manufacturer, in
Ieaving the epimysium intact.

The internal and external masseter muscles were cut from bovine heads by
experienced butchers. The muscular tissue with associated fat was trimmed free
of papillous tissue, salivary glands and lymph nodes. Laboratories received the
trimmed muscles from the butchers.

Observation of the trimming procedure indicated that no significant amount
of muscle tissue would be removed with the fatty, glandular and papillous
tissues.

Approximately 5 lb samples of shin, diaphragm and flank were submitted to
laboratories. The samples comprised lean meat with attached fatty tissue. Fatty
tissue was trimmed to produce lean meat.

To ensure consistency in sub-sampling the four laboratories held a joint
demonstration of trimming procedures.

Sub-samples were passed through mincers using progressively smaller cutting
grilles (at least twice) followed by homogenisation in a chopper/blender in
preparation for analysis.

One hundred and seven samples of the bovine cuts were analysed from
home-produced animals.

Methods of Analysis and Quality Assurance

Each laboratory used its normal operational methods for determination of
water, ash, fat (acid digestion procedure), nitrogen and hydroxyproline. There
were slight procedural differences between laboratories other than for
hydroxyproline for which all laboratories used the BS 4405 Part II methoda.

Each laboratory was required to adopt a minimum within-laboratory quality
control rate of 20 per cent. during the survey, i.e., twice the minimum rate
recommended by the Association of Public Analystss. This minimum was to be
exercised as replication quality control, i.e., one in five determinations were to
be replicated but laboratories were advised, in addition, to continue their
normal recovery experiment quality control procedures6. The acceptability of
quality control data was assessed by individual laboratories by their usual
procedures.

This level of within-laboratory quality assurance was supplemented by a small
programme of between-laboratory quality assurance. Three limited coopera-
tive/collaborative trials were carried out to assist in monitoring the quality of
analytical data, namely, on two occasions a material was circulated amongst the
four laboratories for nitrogen determination and on a third occasion a material
for hydroxyproline determination.

The results of these trials are shown in Tables I and II.

t



CONNECTIVE TISSUE CONTENT OF FOUR BOVINE CUTS

TABLE I
NITROGEN CONTENTS OF BEEF CUTS IN COLLABORATIVE SURVEY

73

Lab 1 Lab 2 Lab 3 Lab 4

Mean nitrogen
content found (/e/ cerl.)

Intra-laboratory
slandard deviation*

Difference Irom overall mean as
percentage of overall meao

t5.74

0.07

+0 6

15.66

007

+0 1

15.62

0.04

-0.1

15.56

0.06

-0.5
* Minimum of eight replicates by two analysts over two circulations of survey samples.

TABLE II
HYDROXYPROLINE CONTENTS OF BEEF CUTS IN COLLABORATIVE SURVEY

Lab I Lab2 Lab 3 Lab 4

Mean hydroxyproline
contenlG,et cent.)* 050 0.50

*Each the mean of four determinations by two analysts.
Reproducibilitv6 was calculated to be 0.05 per cent. of hydroxyproline.

In the opinion of the authors, the trial data indicate acceptable
betweenlaboratory variance.

The summarised analytical data for each of the bovine cuts are shown in Table
III.

Wet-fat-free-connective tissue content has been calculated as indicated earlier
and connective tissue levels for each group of samples are shown.

Discussion

The trimming of the cuts of flank, shin and diaphragm in laboratories was
designed to avoid removal of epimysium and hence could be argued to produce
meat which was a little higher in fat and connective tissue content than if
trimmed by the consumer.

The cautious trimming procedure may have left excess fat on certain of the
trimmed sub-samples and this is suspected in several samples. Nevertheless data
from all the samples have been included in the evaluation ofthe composition of
lean meat.

Table III clearlv indicates that the "lean" portions of shin, flank and
diaphragm would have connective tissue contents (as defined) on average of
around 10 per cent.

Furthermore none of the 80 samples of the three cuts had a connective tissue
content above 18 per cent.

This table also shows that masseter
connective tissue content than the other
(range 7.2 to 28.5 per cent.).

muscles have considerably higher
cuts, with a mean of 19.2 per cent.

0.,18
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CONNECTIVE TISSUE CONTENT OF FOUR BOVINE CUTS 75

If masseter muscle were to form a small proportion ofthe lean meat content of
a meat product, say 10 or 15 per cent., then an increase in the connective tissue
content of the product (expressed on the lean meat content) of around 1 to 4 per
cent. would be evident.

In general the authors' earlier recommendation3 of a 10 to 20 per cent.
allowance for the connective tissue content of beefburgers is seen from the
current data to be reasonable if applied to beef products made from the bovine
cuts surveyed.

Table III also shows nitrogen levels in the lean meat expressed on the fat-ftee
meat content. The Analytical Methods Committee recommends an average
nitrogen factor of 3.55 "as the best compromise for general use"7.

The table clearly supports the use of a factor close to the recommended value.
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Some Factors which may Influence the Variation in
Proximate Composition and Nitrogen Factor of Turkey

Muscle

T. C. GnEv*. D. RoarNsoN* lNo J. M. JoNss

AFRC Food Research Institute, Colney Lane, Norwich NR4 7uA

A study ofthe proximate composition and nitrogen factors (NF) ofbreast. thigh
and drumstick muscle from 18 week female Wrolstad and Sun Vallev
II + turkeys has been made. Statistically sigoificant differences in NF ot thigir
and drumstick meat between the two breeds were found. Storage of
uneviscerated Wroistad turkeys at 4 and 7"C between 1 and 15 days resu)ted in a
significant increase in NF oi breast and thigh. No difference was found in
composition between the two storage temperatures. Similarly no difference was
found between wet- and drv-plucked Sun Vatley II + turkeys.

A previous study of the nitrogen factors (NF) of meats from 24-week-old
turkey stags (SVII and B.U.T. 6 strains) indicated that there was a significant
difference between air- and water-chilled turkeys (Grey et at.t). h was also
established that the NF for thigh and drumstick from present-dav hybrids
differed from that previously published lbr leg muscle. obtained from birds of
unspecified history. (Analytical Methods Committee2). It was thought that rhis
difference could be due to the breed, the earlier published values being obtained
from the slower growing poults available in the 1960's.

The purpose of the present study was to establish if this supposition was
correct and also to examine the effects of other factors such as wet or dry
plucking and storage on the proximate composition and the NF of breast, thigh
and drumstick muscles. The latter two muscle groups were included rather than
leg muscle in order to evaluate the contribution of each to the NF of leg muscle.

Materials and Methods

Trvelve Sun Valley II + female turkeys were removed from a commercial
growing house at 11 weeks of age and reared on deep litter in the Institute,s
animal house until killed at 18 weeks of age. The birds were electrically stunned
and killed by neck dislocation; six were hand plucked, and the other six were
scalded at 50'C for 3 min. All were chilled at 4'C for 24 h. They were then
sampled after evisceration bv removing breast, thighs and drumsticks.

Twentv-nine Wrolstad female turkeys were grown in a commercial growing
house until killed on the farm at 18 weeks. They were killed bv electrical
stunning lolloued b1 neck dislocation. hand plucked. hung on racks for
approximately 3 h and cooled with circulating air at ambient temperature. The

'Present address: AFRC. Food Research InstitLrte-Brisk , Langford. Bdstol BSlg 7Dy.
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78 '1. c. GREY et al.

birds were then transferred to a 4"C room and held there overnight prior to
transportation to the Institute. Two storage temperatures. 4 and 7oC, were used
and the birds sampled in the manner described above. The sequence of sampling
was as follows. Of the birds stored at .1'C. eight s'ere removed at day 1, five at
day 8 and five at day 15. Of those stored at 7"C. file * ere removed at day 8 and
the remaining six at day 15. In all cases the samples u ere prepared for analysis as

described by Grey et alt.

STATISTICAL EVALUATION

Differences between two treatments were statisticall\ eraluated using the
Students "r"-test.

Results

EFFECT OF BREED ON PROXIMATE COMPOSITION AND NF

The proximate composition and nitrogen factor of muscles from the lno
breeds of turkey stored at 4'C for a similar period (l day) are shown in Table 1.

Thigh and drumstick muscle nitrogen factors were significantly different
between the two breeds, being always higher in the Wrolstad turkey. Although
the fat content of the thigh muscle of the Wrolstad birds was more variable, the
nitrogen factors for the thigh and drumstick muscles were similar. The
compositions of breast muscle from the two breeds were identical.

EFFECT OF WET OR DRY PLUCKING

The comparison in composition and nitrogen factors between wet- and
dry-plucked Sun Valley II + turkeys is shown in Table II. Although moisture
content was consistently lower in wet-plucked turkey, the difference, as with
other components, was not statistically significant.

TABLE I

PROXIMATE COMPOSITION AND NITROGEN FACTORS OF MUSCLES FROM SUN
VALLEY II + AND WROLSTAD

I8 WEEK FEMALE TURKEYS

Sun valley II+
mean s.d "t" value pvalue

Wrolstad
mean s. d.

Breast
Nitrogenper a?nt.
Moistureper cer,.
Fal per cent,
Nitrogen factor
Thigh
NitrogenpeJ' cerr.
Moisturepe/ cenr.
Fatper cent.
Nitrogen factor
Drumstick
Nit(ogen per cenr.
Moisture per cerl.
Fltpercent.
Nitrogefl factor

2.35 <0 05.1.06 <0 01

3.02 <0.05
5.34 <0.001

6.02 <0.001
1.28 n.s.
0.63 n.s.
6.62 <0.001

3.87
'73.99

1.20
3.92

3.21
74.85

1.41
3.36

3.2t
'75.44

3.2t
3.32

0.04
0.58
0.28
0 0,1

007
0.60
0.74
0.0'7

0.07
034
0.19
0.07

0.06
1.19
1.45
0.0,+

n.s.
n.s.
n.s_

n.s.

387
73 99

t.24
3.92

3.28
73.00

6.08
3.49

006
0.01
042
0.t),1

{t.06
0.28
0.42
1r.06

0.07
0.56
0.61
0.06

3.39
75.20

3.06
3.49

Sun Vallcy II +, n : l2l Wrolstad, n = 8: n.s. = no! significant

t"



NITROGEN FACTOR O}- TURKEY MUSCLE

-I'AtsLE II
THE EFFECT OF DRY OR WET PLUCKING ON THE PROXIMATE COMPOSITION AND
NITROGEN FACTOR OF MUSCLES FROM 18 WEEK SUN VALLEY II+ FEMALE TURKEYS

79

Dry plucked
mean s.d.

Wet plucked
mean s,d. t 'value pvalue

Breast
N_itrogen percert-
\Ioisture per cert.
Fatper cent.
Nitrogen Faclor
Thigh
Nitrogen p€r cent.
Moisturepercerr,
Fatper cent.
Nitrogen Factor
Drumstick
Nitrogenper. cer?,.

Moistureperrent.
Fatpet cent.
Nitrogen Factor

3.86
'74.19

1.t6
3.91

3.21
71.98
404
338

3-22
75-64

3-21
3.33

0.08
030
051
0.0'7

3.88
13.79

1.23
393

3.18
14.10

4.7',7

3.31

321
'75.24

3.2t
3.31

1.69
0.78
190
1.2t

0.83 n.s.
1.21

0 43 n. s.
0.80 n.s.

0.04
0.11
0.21
0.04

0.03
0.30
0.33
004

u.06
0.82
0.78
0.06

0.0,1

0.62
0.35
0.06

n.s.
n.s.
n. s.

n, s,

N, S,

n,s,
n.s.
n.s.

Dryplucked,rl : 6: wel plucked.il = 6: n.s. : not significant.

EFFECT OF STORAGE TIME

The composition and nitrogen factors of muscles from Wrolstad turkey stored
for specified periods and the statistical evaluation of the data are shown in Table
III. Since no significant effect of temperature was found (see below), the data
included for days 8 and 15 were obtained from birds stored at 4 as well as 7"C.
Between days 1 and 8 there were significant decreases in moisture content of the
breast and drumstick muscles only. No significant differences were found
between days 8 and 15 with any of the components. Storage for 15 days resulted
in significant differences in nitrogen, moisture and NF between days 1 and 15 in
the breast muscle and in the NF of the thigh muscle. The small changes occurring
between days 8 and 15 were sufficient to make these differences significant over
the longer storage period.

E}I.TC t OF STORAGE 'ITMPERATURL

No significant differences in nitrogen factor nor composition were found
between Wrolstad turkeys stored at 4'C (n : 18) and 7'C (n : 11) for neither 8
nor 15 davs. Nitrogen factors obtained at 4 and 7"C, respectively were breast
3.96 and 3.97 (s.d. : 0.06), thigh 3.53 and 3.51 G.d, : 0.06) and drumstick,
3.51 and 3.51 (s.d. : 0.05).

Discussion

Our previous study (Grey er a/.1) showed that B.U,T. 6 and Sun Valley II
stags. which were older and heavier than the 1S-week Sun Valley II + females
used in the present experiments. all had very similar nitrogen factors. The
faster-growing Sun Valley II 1 females (mean liveweight 7.47 kg) and the
slower-growing 18-week Wrolstad females (mean liveweight 5.31 kg) used in
this investigation have confirmed our view that the difference in nitrogen factor

0..10
1.28
0.01
0.43

0.09
0.45
0.93
0.t17
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NITROCEN FACTOR OF TURKEY MUSCLE 81

is due to the breed rather than the age or weight. At the moment, having only
studied turkey composition to 24 weeks of age, it is not known whether thi
nitrogen factor increases at a particular age, as was shown with broilers in which
the nitrogen factor started to increase from six months of age (Thomas et a/.3).
Furthermore, until the other older breeds are studied, it is not known whether
or not the differences found are peculiar to the Wrolstad bird.

All three constituents contribute to the variation in NF. The fat content of
Wrolstad thigh and drumstick muscles is higher than in Sun Valley II + and the
NF has similarly increased. However in the previous study (Grey et alt),B.tJ.T.
6 drumstick and thigh muscles had a fat content which was above that of similar
muscles from Wrolstad poults, yet the NF was lower and similar to Sun Valley
II * in the present study. The interchange between fat and moisture has mainly
contributed to the change in NF, although in the case of the B.U.T. 6 the
nitrogen content was lower when compared with Sun Valley II +.

Differences in NF can have a profound effect on lean meat content
calculations. For example, if the nitrogen content of a sample of thigh muscle
were 3.25 per cent. and since

fat_free_lean-meat content = y y lPper cent.,
NF

then, since for Sun Valley II * the NF for thigh muscle is 3.36, the calculated
fat-free lean meat content would be 96.73 per cent. However, the Wrolstad
turkey has a mean NF of 3.49, and the use of this factor would result in a fat-free
lean meat content of 93.12 per cent., a difference of 3.62 per cent. The
lean-meat content would be even lower if the NF of Wrolstad iurkeys (3.54)
stored for 15 days was used, namely, 91.8 per cent.

-It was thought that the absorption ofwater during scalding and plucking might
affect the value of the NF. Although the mean moisture contentin dry-pluclied
turkey was marginally higher than in wet-plucked, the differences were not
statistically significant. Either wet-or dry-plucked turkey data can therefore be
used as a baseline.

Conclusions

_ The nitrogen factors calculated from the proximate composition of thigh and
drumstick muscle from Wrolstad turkey are significantly higher tharithose
obtained from Sun Valley II, Sun Valley II + and B.U.T. 6 turkeys.

The nitrogen factors obtained from stored uneviscerated Wrolitad turkeys
were only significantly different between 1 and 15 days in thigh and breast
muscles and increased with storage time. No differences in nitrogen factors were
found as a result of wet or dry plucking or of uneviscerated stoiage at 4 or 7.C.

The authors thank Mrs. J. Lewis for expert technical assistance.
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Determination of Medicinal Additives in poultrv Tissue*

A. HoBSoN_FRoHocK

AFRC Food Research Institute, Colney Lane, Norwich NRI T\JA

Tissue residuc studies have been carried out on the medicinal additives
amprolium, arprinocid, clopidol. dimetridazole and sulphaquinoxaline in
broiler chickens and ,,n amprolium and dimerridazole in ruri,er.l Both ga. and
high performance liquid chromatographic methods were used and meaiurable
levels were found for all compounds except dimetridazole. The efficacv of the
recommended \\ithdra\ al period wa. conlirrned. I he use of DroDlel aounler('urrenl Chromalography and Size Elclu.ion Chromaropraphr has been
sugg(:red ro improrr .ample ..clean_up . Applicarron ot ihc pioro Drode
Array detector in the field of residue analysis has been discussed and an
exampie given of its use in methodological clevelopment.

The analytical work described in this paper was carried out on behalf of the
MAFF as the third in a series of contraits concerning residues of poultry feed
additives. In the first contract, levels of the antidxidant ethoiyquin'were
determined in eggs and broiler tissues and in the second the persistence of the
coccidiostats decoquinate and sulphaquinoxaline in pooit.y e*...t, *us
investigated when the waste was heai-processed into a feed additivc. This work
has been publishedt.z.

The Ministry has already established a National Monirorins propramme for
red.meat, mainly concerned with anabolic sreroids. and it waiproposed that a
similar scheme should be set up for poultry mear. The aim of the programme was
to determine. the Ievel of drug residues in selected tissues of commericial samples
and,.to check that the appropriate ,,withdrawal period,., i.e. the period of
application of drug-frce feed to the bird before slaughter, intended to'minimise
the accumulation of resitlues in the tissues, had been"properly applied. The work
had three aims which were (a) to establish the methodollgy io measure residues
down to at least 0.05 mg/kg, (b) to feed broiler chickens- and turkeys with the
selected additives under conditions as close to commercial practice is possible,
with and without the withdrawal period, and then (c) to apply the methods to the
determination of residue levels in their muscle (teg ind Ui!ast), liver and, in the
case of clopidol. in rhe budy iar.

. The additives to.be investigated were selected by the Ministry from a list
srmrlar to that in Table I, which shows the wide range ofcompoundi available to
th€ poultry producer. It was recognised that th"e changeable nature of the
additives.field meant that any compound selected could ha've gone out of favour
with producers by the time the results were available at the eid of the two vear
contract. As far as is known, this dicl not happen and all the agents investigated

* Text of paper delivered at a meeting of The Associalion of public Analysts. l3 April t9g,1.
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84 A. HOBSON.FROHOCK

TABLE I
PERMITTED POULTRY FEED ADDITIVES

Growth/egg promoters
Arsenicals Nitrovin
Avoparcin Virginiamycin
Bambermvcin Zinc Bacitracin
Flavomvcin

Coccidiosta ts/an ti- microb ial agen ts
Amprolium
Arprinocid
Buquinolale
Chlortetracycline
Clopidol
Decoquinate
Dinitolmide
Ethopabate

Halofuginone
Monensin
Nequinate
Oxvtetracycline
Penicillin
Robenidine
Sulphanitran
Sulphaquinoxaline

Anti-blackhead drugs
Dimetridazole Ipronidazole
Furazolidone Nifursol

Antioxidants
Ethoxyquin

are still in current use, although more attention is now being paid to the
ionophors, such as salinomycin, which were not considered irr the initial
selection.

Methodology

, . 
The choice of m_ethodology, i.e., whether to use gas chromatography (GC) or

high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), depended on severil factors.
HPLCis best suited to compounds of high moleculai weight or low volatility,
particularly if they are thermally labile. Many therapeutic agents fall into the
former category, and for these HPLC tends to be preferred. frowever, GC was
used for clopidol and arprinocid simply because mithods were alreadv available
in the literature and proved to be sttiifactory, albeit with some modifications.
The choice of feeding and chromatographic conditions are shown in Table II.
The HPLC methods all used reversed phase columns and were generally
straightforward. Amprolium was the most difficult because of eitraction
problems, but these were resolved by the addition of an ion-pair reagent,
sodium dioctylsulphosuccinate, to the extracting solvent. Ciopidol: 

-wai
converted to the methyl ether with diazomethane and analysed on a packed GC
column using an electron-capture detector. Arprinocid+ was analysed without
derivatisation on a wall coated open tubular column (WCOT) usingthe selective
alkali flame ionization detector in the nitrogen mode. This method also used the
technique of 'on-column" injection which is rapidly gaining wide acceptance for
quantitative work.

, O.ne of.the major problems with WCOT columns is that where a range of
boiling points exist in a mixture to be analysed, it is possible to get discriminition
between the lower and higher boiling compounds ai they are v6latilised from the
syringe needle during injection, in both ,,split,, and ,.splitless,, modes. This can
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TABLE II
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS FOR DRUG RESIDUES STUDY

85

Drug level in feed Withdrawal period Chromarographic
mglkg days merhod

Broilcrs
Amprolium
Arprinocid
Clopidol
Dimetridazole
Sulphaquinoxaline

Turkeys
Amprolium
Dimetridazole

HPLC
HPLC

0-
3

6

7

3

6

125
60

t25
75

125

125
150

HPLC
GC
GC

HPLC
HPLC

* Now increased to 5 davs.

lead.to significanr errors in quantitative measurement of the higher boiling
fraction and is sometimes called the ,.syringe,, or ,.needle,, effecl. It can bE
overcome by the use of a special injector, whereby a narrow syringe needle is
inserted into a cooled section of the actual WCOI column and thi sample is
deposited.directly into the column. Although problems can arise, ..g., f.o.
non-volatile residues and the effect of large sample volumes, in general these are
not serious and the technique works very well.

The results of the analyses are given in Table III. The values for clopidol
warrant some explanation. The feed for these experiments was mixed by aiocal

TABLE III
RESIDUES OF DRUGS IN BROTI-ER AND TURKEY TISSUES

Tissue concentration mtl&g

Drug
Withdrawal
period darr Leg Bodyfat

Broilels
Amprolium

Arprinocid

Clopidol

Dimetridazol€

Sulphaquinoxaline

Turkeys
Amprolium

Dimetridazole

0
3

0

0.04
<0.01

).32

253
0.03

<0.01
<0.01

177
<0.01

0.06
<0.01

<0 01
<0.01

0.35
<0.111

0.25

9.44
0.36

<0.01
<0.01

1.85
<0.01

0.38
<0.01

0.24
<0.01

0.03
<0.01

0.33

2.33
0.02

<0.01
<0.01

0
3

0
6

0
7

0
3

0
6

1.87
<0.01

0.04
<0 01

<0.01 <0.01
<0.01 <0.01

Breast
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compounder who had specific instructions to exclude all known medicinal
additives apart from the normal vitamin/mineral supplement. Unfortunately, at
the end of the feeding trial, the control feed was found to be contaminated with
clopidol at levels ranging from 0.04 mg/kg in the starter feed to 0.001 mg/kg in
the finisher feed. Although these levels are low in comparison with the amount
deliberately added to the feed. they were apparently enough to produce a small
but measurable residue in the control birds (i.e.. those receiving unmedicated
feed). As a result, the efficacv of the u,ithdrawal period could only be assessed
by comparing the tissue clopidol level after withdrarval with the level in the
control birds. The source of clopidol contamination remained unknown
although it should be mentioned that rabbit feed containing clopidol was
produced on the same site, and aerial contamination could have occurred. There
were no such problems with any other additive.

It can be seen from these results that it would be quite feasible to check the
proper application of the withdrawal period in the case of amprolium. clopidol
and sulphaquinoxaline, although arprinocid would require a further experiment
to confirm the efficacy of the withdrawal period. It is understood that it is now
the Ministry's intention to use these methods in a survey of commercial samples.

Methodological deYelopment

In general, methods for drug residue analysis follow the sequence of
extraction, clean-up, separation and quantification, and there seemed to be at
least two areas where some improvement was required. It is to these that the rest
of this paper is devoted.

(a) selmlr "cruu-up"
The first area is that of sample "clean-up" or the removal of those compounds

which interfere with the subsequent quantification of the component being
studied. Selective detectors can be of considerable assistance in both GC and
HPLCs methods but inadequate clean-up can still lead to error. For example.
electron capture detectors in GC can quickly become contaminated and
rendered non-quantitative by undetected material. In HPLC the use of the
fluorescence detector with dirty samples can give rise to problems with poor
resolution and high column back-pressures caused by overloading with
non-fluorescing (and therefore undetected) material. In some cases a simple
distribution step between immiscible phases will suffice. particularly if the
compound of interest has acidic or basic properties and can be extracted into
base or acid. In others, an ion-pair can be formed to increase compound
solubility selectively in the organic phase (e. g. , in the extraction of amprolium);
this technique itself is well worth further studv. Another alternative is the use of
the small pre-column or cartridge containing HPLC adsorbents (SepPak, Bond
Elut etc.). Experience at the Institute has shown that the use of the separating
funnel for Iiquid/liquid extraction is not at all reproducible. particularly where
there is a risk of emulsion formation. An interesting alternative is the recently
introduced technique of Droplet Counter Current Chromatography6, shown in
diagrammatic form in Figure 12. It is probably best described as the modern
form of the Craig Counter Current Distribution Apparatus introduced in 19608
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram ol the principle of Droplet Counter Currcnt Chromatographv [tiom
Hostettmann, K., Planta med.,39. l-18. (1980)].

and widely used in protein analysis though now rarely found in laboratories. It
consists of 200-600 tubes in series, each 20 to 60 cm long, 1 5 to 2 mm i.d.,
connected by Teflon capillaries. The system is filled with a liquid stationary
phase, followed by injection of the sample in an immiscible solvent which can be

heavier or lighter than the stationary phase. The immiscible mobile phase is then
pumped through the tubes. the separation monitored with an appropriate
detector (usually u.v.) and the components of interest collected if required
Typical phases are those produced by mixing various ratios of chloroform,
methanol and water and taking each of the two layers thus produced The
polarity of the phases can then be adjusted if required, Droplet {ormation is

most important and some sYstems tend not to produce an adequate number of
droplets (methanol-hexane-water, for example). With the absence of any solid
support there are no problems with adsorption such as can be encountered with
the small packed cartridges and the system can handle quite large amounts of
sample from 1 mg to as much as 4 g. The major drawback of poor resolution is

not really significant when one is trying to scparate a drug of molecular weight
around 200 from large amounts of proteins, peptide fragments, lipids etc. To
date the author is aware of only one application of the technique and this was

reported by Nagata el a/. e who used it to partition acetonitrile extracts of chicken
muscle against hexane in the analysis of ethopabate. Somewhat surprisingly,
these authors used just three Teflon tubes, 220 x 19 mm i.d., joined together
by capillaries 350 mm long, 0'96 mm i.d. The sample volume was 25 ml.
injected into 48 ml of n-hexane stationary phase with acetonitrile pumped
through at 7 ml/min. More than 95 per cent. of the ethopabatc was found in the
first 20 ml of eluate, so 30 ml were collected and concentrated for analysis.
Recoveries of 90 per cent. were claimed at the 0 05 mg/kg level and the method
was described as "simple, rapid and sensitive".

Another approach towards improved "clean-up" is the use ofSize Exclusion
(SEC) or Gel Permeation Chromatography where compounds are separated on

the basis of their molecular size as they pass down a column packed with porous
spheres. Separation occurs because the smaller molecules can enter the pores

lco
I
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and be retained while the larger molecules enter with increasing difficulty as

their molecular size increases. As a result. the larger molecules elute first and
the smaller molecules last. The porositl' of the spheres can be closely controlled
during manufacture to cover a range of molecular size separations. The
production of column packings is improvine all the time and there are now
several excellent materials on the market. The technique is well known in the
pesticide field where lipid contaminants are removed on non-aqueous columns
but it has not been so readilr, applied to aqueous ertracts. The major advantage
is that the nature and composition of the mobile phase is not important provided
the sample remains in solution. A disadvantase mar be in the reduction of the
tissue extract to a volume small enough for application Io the column whilst still
retaining complete solubility. Preparative columns are available but are
extremely expensive. It should be possible to couple an SEC column in series

with an analytical HPLC column so that the Iarge molecular ueieht interfering
material would be eluted from the system before the remainder of the extract
(containing the compound(s) of interest) was directed through the second
column for analysis and quantification.

Another useful modification would be to freeze-dr-v the tissue bel-ore solvent
extraction. The major component of raw tissues is water and remor al of this
before extraction would enable a range of extracting solvents to be examined.
Treatment of the tissue with proteolytic enzymes such as Subtilisin A1(r before
freeze-drying to prevent losses of the drug "bound" to the tissue would aiso
improve the performance of any method.

(b) ruE ruoro DIoDE ARRAv DETECToR IN HPLC

The second topic relates more to the actual chromatographic separation itself.
Chromatography is not an identification technique; it merely separates the
components of a mixture. It can be used as an aid to identification of a particular
compound but only by matching retention times of the unknown on two or three
different columns with those of the substance suspected to be present. This is
clearly not easy since one could spend an inordinate amount of time examining
known compounds in the hope of finding adequate agreement with the
unknown. Identifications are now made by on-line coupling of the chromato-
graphic separation with one of the systems such as mass spectrometry (MS),
Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectroscopy or nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy. These techniques are well known in gas chromatography
(GC-MS, GC-FTIR and to a lesser extent GC-NMR), especially with the
introduction of benchtop MS instrumentation such as the Hewlett Packard Mass
Selective Detector and the Finnegan Ion Trap Detector. However. in HPLC the
situation is not so well advanced. HPLC-MS systems are available and. in some
research areas, working very well but the technique is not universally available.
It is still quite difficult to get much information about the identity ofthe eluting
component, even though the u.v. detector, which could be expected to provide
some spectral information towards an identification, is in wide use. Most HPLC
detectors only measure the absorption at one particular wavelength (although
some models are designed to take measurements at two fixed wavelengths). If a

spectrum of the eluting compound is required, the flow of mobile phase must be
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stopped in the flow cell during the scanning period. The subsequent loss of
resolution usually prevents the collection of the spectrum of more than one
compound. The recent introduction by Varian of their Stopped Flow
Wavelength Scanning technique is one attempt to overcome this problem. A
better solution is to use the PhotoDiode Array Detectorrr, shown in outline in
Figure 2. Light from a u.v. or visible light source passes through the flow cell and
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Po ychromolor

Fig. 2. Outline of Photo Diode Array Derecror optics.

into the polychromator where the diodes are positioned such that the full
spectrum falls on the linear array. The light incident on the diode sensing area
generates a charge which is collected and stored during the integration period.
The accumulated charges are then switched sequentially to form the detector
output. A complete spectrum can be produced every 10 ms without any
disturbance of the mobile phase flow. Several modes of operation are possible
and those for the Pve-Unicam PU4021 Multichannel Detector are given in Table
IV. The major functions of interest in drug residue work are probably those of

TABLE IV

OPERATIONAL MODES FOR PHOTO DIODE ARRAY DETECTOR

T-IJ-E<
D odeFlow

source cell

Single \\,avelength monitoring between 190-390 and 39G'590 nm
Dual wavelength moniioring
Programmed wavelength
Sum Absorbance
Peak Purity
PIot Spectra
Spectral/Time Overlay
Library of Speclra f or comparison/identification

Sum Absorbance, Peak Purity and Spectral/Time Overlay. In the Sum
Absorbance mode, the diode outputs are summed over a pre-selected range and
allow the operator to monitor a sample where the absorbance maxima may be
ill-defined or unknown. The Spectral/Time Overlay produces a three-
dimensional (time vs absorption vs wavelength) presentation the topographical
features of which considerably enhance the proper selection of wavelengths for
the entire chromatogram (Figure 3). In the Peak Purity mode, spectra can be
taken at any point on the eluting peak, e.g., on the upslope, at the maximum and
on the downslope. The spectra are then normalised and compared either
visually or by the associated data handling system. Any differences indicate the
presence of one or more co-eluting components, i.e., an "impure" peak. A
typical example is shown in Figure 4 (a,b). In the chromatogram (Figure 4a), the
arrowed peak was the compound under test. The spectral/time presentation
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Ttme

Fig. 3. Three dimensiooal Spectral/Time Overlay.

t2 aaaaSt 0
Tn€

Fig. 4. DetectioD of impure peak" uring Ph.i,. Drrj: Arra\ Deteckrr. (a) IIPLC chromalogram:
arrow indicates peak under tcst; (b) SpectralTinir O\::l:1r \alues on time scale (r(r.i5.ar()) i.dicrl.
position of individual spectra.

(Figure 4b) indicated a second component at the same ret.nlion Iime. When
Spectra 56 and 57 were drawn (Figure 5) the diflerences u ere quiie clear; the
peak in Figure 4(a) was not homogenous and iurther derelopment of the
chromatography was required. The PhotoDiode .\rra\ Detector makes
compound recognition easier and enables metabolites to be monitored as well as

the compounds themselves. Not only does it help to produce a better and more
reliable HPLC method but it will be of great value in the development of
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Fig. 5. Specrra_of impure peak! takeo from Spectral/Time Overla!,. (a) Specrrum number 56; (b)
spectrum number 57.

multi-residue methods where one extraction and clean-up would be adequate to
quantify several additives of quite different spectral properties. The monitoring
of.commercial samples can only be economic;lly viable if the particular additivE
is-known; if not, each sample would have to be iequentially analysed for a range
of different drugs. Although a single multi-residue methbd is not likely to 6e
feasible for all known additives, grouping of similar compounds togethe; in one
method (e,9., sulphonamides, nitro derivatives) should 

-be 
possible and shoul<i

make monitoring of poxltry tissues for drug residuei a fully practical
proposition, a situation which can only be in theionsumers, interests.

.- llg_y"lt on drug residues was financed by the Food Science Division
(!4AFF] The author grarefully acknowledges th; expert technical assisrance of
H. A. Johnson, J. A. Reader and members of the AFRC Food Research
Institute's Chromatography Development Group.
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A Note on the Composition of some Australian (State of
Victoria) Sausages and Sausage Meat

D. Munpny*

Depatment of Primary Industry, Canberra, Australia

The Food and Drug Regulations of Victoria, Australia, require that sausages
and sausage meat have a minimum meat content of 75 per ceni., a maximumlat
content of 27 per cent. and not more than 3.5 grains of sulphur dioxide per
pould of sausage or sausage meat. STusage meai not enclosed in a casing and
having a meat content in excess of 85 perient. is not permitted to contaii any
sulphur dioxide. Pork sausages are not considered separately under thl
Victorian regulations and must comply with the general standards foruur,rrg",
and sausage meat.

There have been no recent publications concerning the compliance of
sausages and sausage meat with these regulations nor havi there been any data
published on the distribution of meat and fat contents in those products which
do meet the legal requirements. Sausages and sausage meats aie the products
most sampled by Health Surveyors and represent a significant proportion of the
meat consumed by the people of Victoria.

Because of both the lack ofrecent data on sausages and sausage meat and the
significant consumption of these foods, the resultJon samples 6f sausages and
sausage_meats analysed during the years 1976 to 1979 aie presented in this
paper. Complete data for the years 1975 and 19g0 were unavailable but some
information from these years is also recorded.

Samples and Methods of Analysis
Sausages and Sausage Meat were purchased by Health Surveyors and

submitted for analysis.

_ The methods of analysis are prescribed by the Food and Drug Standards
Regulationsl. Fat, nitrogen, ash and cereal iiller are determinedbv classical
procedures. The nitrogen due to the cereal filler is calculated and iubtracted
from the total 

-nitroeen to give meat nitrogen. The lean meat content (as a
percentage) is then calculated by multiplying the percentage of meat nitrogen by
6.25 to convert to percentage meat proiein and then by 4.gl i.e., percentug-" t"un
meat = percentage meat nitrogen x 6.25 x 4.8.

* This is an account of some work undertaken whilst employed at Dunn, Son and Stone, Melboume,
Victoria.

I
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The 4'8 value is an empiricallr' determined protcin/lean meat conversion

factor.t The sum of the p.t."niog". of fat and lean meat then gives the

p"i...,ug" meat content Fot .ont*t-' in 1978 and 1979 were de termined by

ineans of"a Foss_let 15310 fat anal\sert and all samples which failed to comply

with the legal requirements $ere re-analrsed usins the prescribed Soxhlet

tjiethyl ether fat ertraeti''rl pr' '' ' "- 
Srfpfrra dioxide leiels \r.ie :!ru:ir1'''\ :e:c:r:'ined bv distillarion from an

acidified solution t)i the Iriiii J:i :r::-:r'': r: rhe sulphur dioxide with

i["Jrrai*i iodine so]urior Il:t: :r:." :: '':'::':: 'i'r\ide 
\\'as indicated by

this orocedure rhe ,let:rnL:.,:1.-': r';'::: :::'-:': -'::-i :he \Ionier-Williams

procedure ano In( LltL.t :-'u L r.-' --

Results

Table I sho$s the number of complying and non-comphing :"::--: :": :l:
vears 1976 to 1979.

Table II gives values of the mean, median and standard deviation for the \ e ars

1976/1979 Jf samples of sausages and sausage meat which complied A minimum

meat conlent of i5 per cent is required for compliance'

iable III shows values of the mean, median and standard deviation of the fat

contents of sausages and sausage meat which complied for the years 197611979 '

The maximum permitted fat level is 27 per cent - -

Tables IV uni V giu" respectively the meat and fat content distributions of

complying samples for 7976 to 1979

fiUi. ir contains the non-complying samples for 1976 to 1979'

Table VII gives the available results for samples of sausages and sausage meat

analysed in 1975.
lfable VIII compares the percentage non-compliance of sausages and sausage

meat with manufaitured meat, chopped or minced meats and cuts of meat such

as chops, steaks, etc.

TABLE I

NUMBER OF COMPLYING AND \O\.CO\lPLYINC SAMPLES OF

SAUSAGE AND SAUS,\CE UEAT

Non-comPhing
Complying Non-complying per cettl

t9'16
1917
1978
1919

113
167

125

233

11.6
11 9
91

19.1

1314
t23',7

t247
966

t The factor 4 8 corresponds to a nitrogen lactor of 3 3 compared $ith for e\ample N factors of 3-45

""a 
jls! ,*il. ,"r.. u.ilfor port and ue"et, respecrrvel\. Th'. re5Lrtr\ rn appro\rma!e1!' 5 per cent. more

"f"r-"..rii.itei.p.ttedlhanuoLrldbelhecaqeinlh(l'K'lhedardreporlidh((Jlerhusnotdilectl\
comparable wiih U.K. rerulls. (Editor).
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TABLE II
A\:ERACE MEAT CONTENTS OF SAUSAGES AND SAUSAGE MEAT

95

Mean Median
s..1. percent-

:1.31

4.60
436
4.81

7'7.3
783
79.2
78.1

78.9
79.6
80.0
798

1976
1977
1978
t9'79

TABLE III
AVERAGE FAT CONTENTS OF SAUSAGES AND SAUSAGE MEAT

Mean Median
s.d.

1976
1977
1978
t979

203
20.9
t9.7
23.O

4.35
1.21
399
3.45

20.7
2t.4
226
23.7

TABLE IV
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MEAT CONTENTS OF SAUSAGES

AND SAUSAGE MEAT SAMPLES

Meat conient
1916 19'77 1978 t919

'75 77 .9

78 80.9
81 839
84-E6.9
87 89.9
90 116

53.4
19.4
14.1
9.2
t.7
2.2

43.5
24.5
15.5
10.7
3.1
2.'/

36.6
24.4
t9.4
t37
3.1
2.8

,13.1

22.7
163
11.1

3.,1

3.4

TABLE V
PERCENTACE DISTRIBUTION OF FAT CON'I'ENTS OF

SAUSAGE AND SAUSAGE MEAT SAMPI,FS

I Fat
1976 t97',l 1978 19',79

+15.9
1Gt7-9
18-19.9

22 23.9
2+25.9
2G27

134
91

14 5

20.5
17.4
140
r 0.E

tt.7
'7.4

t7.9
188
1',7.3

13.5

'72
57

I0.6
16.8
18.4
19.2
22-l

3.r
4.0
8-2

13.2
t9.4
23.7
28-4

r
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TABLE VI

PERCENTAGE OF SAMPLES NOT COMPLYING WITH LEGISLATION
(1976-1979)

Reason for non-compli ance \9'76 t9',71 1978 1979

Low meat content 16 0 16 8 22 4 12 0
High fat level 19 1 31 7 44 0 39 9
Excess sulphur dioxide ll { l7'5 20 8 28 8
Sausage Meat with more than

85 per cent. ofmeat, conlaining sulphurdioxide il 1-1 48 39
Sausage Meat with more thao

85 per cent. ofmeat, containing sulphur dioxide
andexcessfat 5E l'l 1'0 39

Added coal-tar colour 00 11 6 0'0 11
other* 115 ''li l'll 9 8

TABLE VII
PARTIAL RESULTS FOR SAUSAGES AND SAUSAGE MEAT SAMPLED IN 1975

* "Other" is made up of combinations of the above reasons for non_complianc.- e g - high fa1 and
sulphur dioxide contents, low meat contenl and high fat content etc.

No. complying 457
No. not complving 56 (10 9 per cent.)
Mean meat content 79.4 G.d. 4-32)
Mean fat content 21.5 G.d. 3 95)
No. ofsampleswith

low mear conrenr 7 (12.5percent.of
non-complying samples)

No. ofsamples $ilh
high fat content l7 (30.4percent.of

non-complying samples)
No. of samples with

excess sulphur dioxide l8 (32.lpercent.of
non-complying samples)

TABLE VIII

COMPARISON OF PERCENTACES OF ADULTERATION IN \-ARIOUS N,{EATS
AND MEAT PRODUCTS (197?-I980)

1977 1978 1979 1980t

Sausages and sausage meat 17 9 9 1 19 1 11 7

Manufactured meatri 17 50 {1 68
Chopped or minced meats3 7.'7 62 10.0 9 6

Fresh meats3+ A.7 22 1.0 0 6

* 1980 results lor the period January to May-
i Do not include meat pie adulterations.
+ Do not include tripe adulterations.

*{
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Discussion

Chi squared tests ofthe data used to compile Table I show that the number of
samples submitted between 1976 and 1979 has changed significantly as have the
number of _non-complying samples. The results trom tgZg appear to be the
reason for the significant change in the number of non-complying samples. The
drop in the number of samples received over the period may be rllut"d to p.ice
increases for the analyses of sausages and sausage meats.

The mean and median values for the meat contents of sausages and sausage
meat show only small variations which are probably of no practiial significanci,
even though the calculated "r" scores using 1976 as a 6ase year do indicate
statistically significant differences. The fat values showed more variation. with
1979 values indicating an increased amount offat in sausages and sausage meats.
This 1979 result may have arisen because of high meat price rises inlhis year
encouraging an increase in the amount of fat being used. These high price iises
may also be reflected in the slight lowering of the average lean meat content of
sausages and sausage meat compared to the previous years,average values.

The meat content distribution shows that the majority ofsausages and sausage
meats have between 75 and 86 per cent. of meat, with most having between 75
and 77 per cent. meat, indicating very good control ofthe manufacturing process
from the producer's view-point. In contrast to this result the fat distrfiution is
spread more evenly over the range of 2O to 21 per cent. There is, however, an
apparent trend in the increase of the upper fat levels with 24.8 per cent. of
samples having between 24 and 27 per cent. fat in 1976 increasing to 52.1 per
cent. for the same range in 1979. This increase is also reflected to some exteni in
the mean and median fat values for the same period.

Sausages and sausage meat with low meat contents. excess fat and high
sulphur dioxide levels are the most common reasons for non-compliance, wiih
high fat values being the most frequently occurring. It is perhaps interesting to
conjecture that a low meat content is readily understood by a consumer or
magistrate whereas the harm of excess sulphur dioxide or fat is much less
apparent. Although it might appear unjusr to prohibit sulphur dioxide in
sausage meat with more than 85 per cent. meat content the ease with which such
a product could be sold as a higher priced minced meat (to which such sausage
meat bears an almost identical appearance) does require some control and the
sulphur dioxide requirement has been found to be the most satisfactory method
so far devised. Coal-tar colours are not permitted in sausage and sausage meat in
Victoria and their use is infrequent.

Although complete data for 1975 were not available, those that were showed
very similar values to results for the years 1976 to 7979. again indicating a high
degree of control by sausage manufacturers.

The results of Table VIII show that the levels of adulteration of sausage and
sausage meat are the highest amongst the various types of meat products
sampled in Victoria. This position can be taken as an indication of the ease with
which sausages and sausage meat are liable to be adulterated compared to fresh
cuts of meat, which offer far fewer opportunities for adulteration.
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1

Conclusion

Sausages and sausage meat are the most frequently sampled foodstuffs in
VictorialThe majority of samples comply with the statutory requirements, with
a persistent proportio; failingio comp\ because of-three main reasons, namely,

low meat contint, excess fit and high sulphur dioxide levels The level of
non-compliance ranged from 9'1 to 19'4 per cent, which.when compared with
some rep-orted Engliih data+ indicates that gross adulteration is lot occurring lf
the resuits for nonlcompliance in 1979 are abnormally high (and the preliminary

L980 figures tend to imply this) the average non-compliance for sausages and

sausagJ meat is about 10 per cent. of all such products sold'
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Book Reviews

Pnysrco-Cnurncar Bnsavroun oF ArMospHERrc porLur.qNrs. Edited bv R.
Versino and G. Angeletti. D. Reidel publishing Company, Dordrecht, i9g4.
Price f59.75. XIV + 666 pp.

This book is an account of the Third European Symposium held in Varese
during April 1984.

It is a tribute to the efficiency of the publishers that this volume could be
ple.pqed and ready for sale within six months of the symposium, and one at
which about 67 papers were given.

These have been collected into five different groups which are all related to
the physico-chemi.stry of air pollutants and includes identification and analysis,
characterisation of aerosols, and pollutant cycles, whitst particular emphasi; ha;
been put upon the physico chemical aspects of acid deposition.
_ 

The symposium was held under the aegis of the E.E-.C., who have provided
the two_Editors. The main language is English, French and German d-o follow,
but each paper has an English summary. The various authors however are
multinational. It must be added that all papers have adequate references.

__Within the scope of a review of reasonable length, it is not possible to mention
all of the papers given, but of particular interest is the development of sampling
techniques to evaluate species of major interest in the conveision of polluianti
and of their cycle in the atmosphere, as well as new means of investigation for
atmospheric pollutants.

Allegrini and others have developed a full methodology for evaluating
atmospheric acidity.

Ten Brink of the Netherlands Energy Research Centre, on leave in
Brookhaven National Laboratory U.S.A., together with members of the staff of
that laboratory investigated measurement of hydrogen peroxide in ambient
atmospheres. This peroxide was formed from ozone. Of considerable interest is
a paper on the formation and detection of peroxyacetyl nitrate by some
German workers who point out that the high concentrations in Southern
California smog are rarely approached in Europe.

. 
Workers use sophisticated laboratory tecliniques and equipment, even

airplanes, to monitor various constituents in which interesf is shown, but
Swedish workers have monitored polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (pAH)
using elm and kale leaves in various areas, obtaining profiles from different sites
with different exposure times, and concluding ttrii ttre peff content rapidly
decreased with increased distance from busy roids. This may be selfevideni, bui
it does need stating, as observation on the plant preceded ihe work and simple
observation does often appear to be an aitribuie somewhat lacking in some
modern scientists. Particle induced X-ray emission (pIXE) is the su:bjeo of a
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paper by the Director General for Science, Research and Development (I. V.
Mitchell) of the C.E.C. who points out that it is valuable as it is non-destructive
and also detects many elements simultaneously at the 7Vl2 ng level.

Considerable progress has been made on investigations into atmospheric
transformations since the previous symposium in 1981 especially on nitrogen
and sulphur, hydrocarbons, organic halogens and oxygenated hydrocarbons
whilst a new topic requiring understanding is the behaviour of atmospheric
mercury.

A section deals with aerosols, their measurement and production in different
meteorological conditions. Some work done during smog conditions in Berlin
suggests that polyaromatic hydrocarbons are associaled with particles of
diameter less than 2.1 pm, in other words that absorption on Aitken nuclei is
important.

A short paper from Yugoslavia deals with suspended particulates in the area
of a lead smelter during the winter season. This was selected as the summer in
the particular area is always wet and windy, hence results are less reliable. As
one would expect lead concentrations in particulate deposits fall off with
distance and small particles predominate at the distant site.

It is pleasing that many aerosol measurements have been made using aircraft
which obtain samples whilst flying in cloud but do not apparently register the
height at which they are flying.

In the past, investigations have often been concerned with point sources of
pollution, but a wider view is now being taken especially because of acid
deposition and damage to forest and lake and other fresh water systems. Not
only is the obvious acid-sulphur dioxide-being investigated, but also NO2 in
its various forms as well as origins. Much energy and expertise is now being
devoted to investigations of pollutant cycles in parts of the world previously
neglected, and which tend to show that vehicles and their density are now one of
the major factors where it would appear from some results that only a small
fraction of the pollution moves away from its source.

Studies of snow samples were made in the Antarctic where the predominant
role played by atmospheric acids (HCl, HNO3, and H2SOa) is stressed. French
workers have also shown that a large algal field in Brittany is responsible-
naturally-for generation of dimethyl sulphide and which with favourable winds
may be carried across the Atlantic Ocean but of course reacts with other
pollutants on its journey.

The importance of correct sampling site and avoidance of contamination
during sampling and analysis is stressed in a paper on toxic metals in high
altitude glaciers, snow and ice from Grenoble.

In the final summary, the section Chairman, A. J. Elshout of Arnhem, stated
that one of the main interests of these investigations is directed to a better
understanding of the impact of air pollutants, especially in view of the "acid
deposition" problem. Though so much more is known yet it is still not known
what causes deposition at a particular location or how the deposition may be
influenced by a change in emission. The participants of this symposium are
already working towards elucidation of many problems raised, and hopefully
many general problems may be solved by the next Symposium.
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The book is a worthwhile collection of papers, of considerable interest to
environmentalists and, despite the apparent high cost, is well worth having on
the library shelf.

G. V. Jerr.res

Pnecrrcar ANer,yrrcAl ELECTRoN Mrcnoscopy rN MerrRrALs ScrENcE. By David
B. Williams. Verlag-chemico International, Deerfield Beach, Florid;, 19g4.
Price 934.95. 146 pp. + 7 pp. index.

The author is in the Department of Metallurgy and Materials Science at
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and he has written this short book
as it should be of interest to chemists specialising in stereochemical analysis,
NMR spectroscopy, organic chemistry, etc.

Dr Wiliams graduated from Cambridge before eventually becoming profes_
sor and Director of the Electron Optical Laboratory at Lehigh. T-he short
Foreword does point out that the technique of analytical electron microscopy
has developed to the stage where it is accurate, reproducible and can be usedio
solve problems as well as increase our knowledge of the basic structure of
materials.

_The book is in six chapters, glossy paper, each chapter being well referenced.
The introductory chapter deals with metallurgical applications-whilst the second
chapter concerns alignment and calibration of thi-analytical electron micro-
scope.

Only a few pages of the book deal with present problems of public analysts,

1r.d 1!^T" deal with polymers, but taking a long teim view and tonsidering the
title "Scientific Adviser" which many analysts possess, the methods u." *o-.thy
of consideration for wider work in the future.

. T1".9-.f. las m-aly illustrations, is well explained, easily read and certainly
should be included in the library of the largei laboratory oi the not too distani
future.

G. V. Jruss

Maxrrrruu CoNcet.lrnerroNs ar rse WonxpLrcE AND Bror-ocrcll ToLrnlNCp
Values for Working Materials 1984. Edited by the Commission of the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft for Investigation of Health Hazards of Chemical
Compounds in the Work Area. Price DM23. 92 pp. Berlag Chemie, Weinheim,
198,1.

This softback would be of wider application and use had it possessed an
English summarv. It is of interest that the "MAK,,values have been used in
West Germany as a basis for legal measures, i.e. limits of concentration in
working atmospheres and it is claimed that other countries have made use of
them.
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The book is revised annually by experts from many scientific disciplines and in

tf,irljritt 
"." 

,." about thirty new oi altered values, especially for carcinogens

ffi;;;;;il;;omatic hvdiocarbons whilst the valueJfor fine dusts have also

been revised.
Thelimitsofthevarioussubstancesarequotedas-p,p.m.(orml/m:and

.g).",iTri,rr" ul.r., *t i.t is clearly printed' can only be recommended to

German readers.

G. V. JaIuns
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